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PEACE PROCLAMATION.that almost amounts toW1ÀÏ AID HELPLESS, U*1111111111 « * 1 ИШ-Н^Н-ЖІ 1 ninnnun;; anxiety ADVICE TO OLD MAIDSЛ-Glve your gentlemen friend» good tea. 1% I» 
unnecessary to go to India for âі■l e.nl quite sure,” returns she, Th= B“ers but a feebie

with tender solemnity : "there is no wben the war started, yet
room for pity in my heart, it is so they eost a great empire much 
filled With lpve—for you." As she t™“b‘e to overcome them 
speaks, she lays her hand uncon- . The bores ln*wo™n 8 h,e c*lused 
sciously and with pathetic grace by ”,ai' ^„Iteration may seem 
upon her heart. He is satisfied. 8car“'y worth taking into account;

"Will you kiss mo ?” he asks, pre- the women who have overcome
aently And she kisses him shyly, M*em by th« ““ ?f.,^u,!llKht SoaP 
but with gentle warmth. They both know now how real the bores were, 
blush a good deal when this obvious Try Sunllght Soap, Octagon Bar, 
duty has been performed ; and then and you will realize a relief from 
they laugh, and then Grctchen de- , boredom like that experienced by the 
Clares the day has been ill-used,- on the anncJTuncement of
that nothing has been done,—and 
getting a book, insists on reading to 
him in a rather desultory fashion 
for half an hour, while he lies silent
ly gazing at her. hearing her voice 
perhaps, but deaf, I think, to all 
the sense an<k meaning in the pages 
read.

A Scourge of DoubtSHE COHDITHMT OF
WXSCOTT, OF SEAFOBTH.
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— Could Bot Stand

the Least
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THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.
From the Son. Seelorth. Ont.ШШ . >

мге, Wm. Weacott le well known

PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Gretchen 

two most charming 
girls. Kenneth Dugdale, crippled in 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’s es
pecial charge.

to nearly all the residents of See- 
forth. It is also well known to her 
neighbors sand friends that she paus
ed through a trying illness, but is 
now happily, in robust health. To 
the editor of the Sun, Mrs. Wescott 
recently gave the particulars of her 
case for publication, merely in the 
hope that her experience might be of 
some benefit to some ÿther sufferer. 
She said:—"For some time past my 
health was in a bad state, my whole 
system being 
was troubled 
dizziness, my appetite was poor and 
ІІ could net stand the least exertion. 
I consulted different physicians, but 
their treatment did not seem to ben
efit me, and I gradually became so 
bad that I was unable to attend to 
my household duties. I then tried 
several advertised medicines, but 
without any beneficial results, and 
I began to despair of getting better. 
One of my neighbors strongly ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Tills, and somewhat reluctantly I 
consented to do so. After I had 
taken a 
a great
tion, and by the time I had 
Ore boxes,:! was fully restored to 
my former good health, much to the 
Surprise of my neighbors and rela
tions. I do not suffer the least now 
from those headaches and dizzy 
speHs; myi appetite is good and I 
can attend to my household duties 
With the greatest ease. Ih fact I 
(eel like a’ different woman, and all 
tide I can say is due to the use of 
Br. Williams’ Pink Pills. All who 
suffer from a run-down constitution 
Should give these pills a trial."

When the vitality is low; when the 
blood1 needs to be replenished, en
riched and purified; when the nerves 
are weak and require strengthening, 
there is no other medicine can take 
the place of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tt is because of their direct specific 

4 action on the blood and nerves that 
these рШв cure such troubles as 
anaemia, nervous headache, dizzi- 
aeas, palpitation of the heart, rheu
matism, sciatica, partial paralysis, 
St Vitus’ dance, kidney and liver 
complaints and the functional trou
bles that make the lives of so many 
women a source of almost constant 
misery. Do not tale any but the 
genuine, which have the full 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
People," on the wrapper around ev
ery box.
sent postpaid at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60. by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brsckville, Ont.

Іm SYNOPSIS OF be unnatural to refuse so slight a 
request.”

She tells this little fib blandly, 
but without looking at him.

"I can quite believe it,” bitterly. 
"Indeed, 1 feel I ought to apologize 
for having sent for you ; but I con
fess I wanted to see you a&ain. May 
I congratulate you on your appear
ance ? I have seldom seen you look 
so well or so happy.” Then in a 
lower tone, “I have been most un
happy.”

u LEAD PACKET ALL GROCERS.'tTremaine are ATEMBE LEJBTH OF LIFESBc,-.
ffi' ,

$800 TO 1 AGAINST DEATH BY 
HEART DISEASE.

THEY ARE GOOD ANDNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM ;
CHEAP AND WILL BE OVER IN A FEW DAYS.

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.
Consignments of Produce Solicited.

CHILD’S "GIBSON" COAT. -A1 (To Be Continued.) fMen Meet With Violent Deaths 
Oftener Than Do Women—In

teresting Statistics.
380 people out of each million in 

the United Kingdom meet with vio
lent ends; but as the average length 
of life for an inhabitant of 
Britain is about 43 
chances -arc, roughly, 107,500 to 1 
against any reader of this article 
being killed w-ithin the next twelve 
months. If he is a man, his chances 
are not so good as these figures im
ply; for a woman, however, they are 
considerably better.

Men, from the more active, 
therefore risky, nature qt their 
ployments, much more frequently 
meet with violent death than do wo
men. Out of 1,000 such deaths 725 
arc men. and only 275 women.

Accidents of one kind or another 
account for 328 out of the '380 vio- 
leht deaths per million; suicide or 
murder for the rest. What statisti
cians call "fracture" accounts for 
the largest number of accidental 
deaths—123 out of the 380. Under 
"fracture” are included, falls of all 
kinds, railway and street accidents, 
being crushed in machinery, and so 
on. Next came deaths from drown
ing. 73 out of the 380 are drown
ed; 70 are burned to death; 25 suf
focated; 7 poisoned.

There is only one kind of accident 
which kills more women than it does 
men. That is fire. Out of 100 peo
ple who are burned to death, about 
53 ‘are women to 47 men. The 
chances, however, against any indi
vidual being burnt to death within 
the next twelve months are

OVER 600,000 to 1.
The death rate' from all causes for 

people between the ages of 25 and 
65 is in this country about 18 per 
1,000; but it depends largely, upon 
your profession what the chances arc 
against your dying within the next 
twelve months.

In 1,000 lady's maids between the 
above ages, only 8 die in. the course 
of a year. 12 grooms, 16 valets, 
and 18 coachmen of each 1,000 of 
their respective proieseions >die every 
twelve months. Among wine mer
chants, 25 per 1,000 die in the 
space of time; while the most dead
ly among ordinary callings are those 
of innkeeper and cab driver. 27 in 
each 1,000 of these die in the course 
of a year. For sailors, railway 
men, and factory workers, the rates 
are highest of all, accidents largely 
increasing the average death roll.

Your chances of life depend also on 
where you live. If you are anxious 
for as long a life as possiblè, you 
should reside in- Westmoreland. On
ly 13 in every 1,000 of Westmore
land’s inhabitants die in a year. 
Curiously enough, this country's 
next door neighbor to the south 
stands at the other end of the list.

Lancashire's death rate is 21 per 
1,000. Country people have for bet
ter chance of long life than those 
who live in cities. Last year there 
died 192 out of every 10,000 city 
dwellers, and only 163 out of a simi
lar number residing in the country.

The illness which is most likely to 
end your life is bronchitis. Rather 
more than 1 in 10 of us die of bron
chitis; and consumption is equally 
dekdlÿ. As it is about 50 to 1 
against your death occurring within 
the next twelve months, it is, there
fore, about 500 to 1 that you do 
not contract either of these diseases
WITHIN THAT SPACE OF TIME.

CHAPTER X. “Gibson” styles have become exceed
ingly popular and appear to gain ad
mirers as the season advances. While 
worn at all ages, they are never more 
attractive than upon children, as the 
broad shouldered effect suits them per
fectly. This very smart example is 
shown in pale blue pique, with bands of 
fancy black and white braid on collar 
and cuffs, and belt of white kid, and is 
worn by a little girl, but the design 
suits tiny boys equally well, and belts 
of the material can be substituted when 
preferred. In addition to piques in white 
and colors, mercerized duck,- black satin 
and both black and white moire velours 
are in vogue.

To cut this coat for a child of eight 
years of age material 21 inches wide, 5 
yards 27 inches wide, 3 yards 44 inches 
wide, or 2 3-8 yards 54 inches wide will 
be required.
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Two or three days later Kenneth 

says to her again,—
"It is no use, Gretchen; I, must go- 

You have broken doWn a barrier be
tween us I am powerless to raise 
again. When I see you the desire to 
let you know all you are to me over
comes me.”

"Let it overcome you,”—demurely.
"You should be the last to give 

such advice as that. No, it cannot 
be, and every hour only renders me 
more miserable. I must go.”

"If you are miserable, by all means 
go.”

"You know fohat I mean,”—re
proachfully. "To leave this house 
is to leave all hope. But I will not 
remain here any longer.”

"Why don't you say something 
about duty?” says Gretchen, bitter
ly. "It is a cold word, that would 
come in well there.”

"You are ungenerous,” replies he, 
in a pained tone.

Gretchen disdains replying, but,,go
ing over to the window plays a 
faint vague little tune upon the pane 
with her first two fingers. After a 
short interval he goes on again, 
though yjith. increased* want of heart 
and soiffe hesitation; "Perhaps whén 
I am at Lax ton you will come to see 
me sometimes with your mother? 
Tfoat room where I first saw you 
never seemed quite empty afterwards. 
I could close my eyes and again see 

stand in the window, framed in

badly run down. I 
with headache, much THE DOMINION DANE * 4
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"You can hardly expect sympathy Proceeding» of the Thirty-FI ret An- 
from me. You need not be unhappy” nual Qeneral Meeting of the
replies she, slowly. Stockholder»

"Dearest, do not speak to me in 
that tone,” entreats he, miserably.
"Oh, Gretchen, could you only know 
all I have endured during these past 
few dâys, you would be kinder. Such 
a very few ! That is the horror of : 
it. When I think that all my life 
must be passed thus, without you, 
it seems too much. Darling, darling,
I cannot live without you.”

"You shall not,” returns she, 
quickly, all her manner changed.
Her eyes brighten, her lips part, a 
smile follows upon the late coldness 
of her face as though it were a sun
beam upon thè departing edges of a 
cloud. She falls upon her knees 
beside him.

"Let us end all this,” she says, 
quietly. "You have not been more 
wretched than I have been during 
all these horrible days. I spoke un
truly when I said I should not be 
here now but for your message. I 
should. I was coming when Flo 
brought it. Nothing would have 
kept me from you another hour.
How cold, how heartless you must 
think me for having staid away so 
,ong ! But you must forgive me 
now !”

Putting his arm round her neck as 
she leans towards him. he draws her 
head down upon his shoulder until 
her cheek rests against bis.

"You see, after all, I am the more 
sensible of the two,” she goes on in 
a little soft whisper. "We cannot 
do without each other ; can we ?
Yoü want me, and I want you. How 
can we fight against fate ? It is too 
powerful for us. You remember”— 
caressingly—"all we said the other 
day ? Dear Ken, give me my own 
way.”

Tf I did, later on you would curse

Lws
Great you paint, getyears, theThe thirty-first Annual General Meeting of 

the Dominion Bank wm held at the Banking 
Houro of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednee.
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;w. G. Caeeele, David Smith, G. W. Lewie.

â: £ ^ «
son, W. R-, Brock, M. P., J. J. EPy4,îi- £:• 
John T. Ànall. Anton Jones, F 
David Kidd, William Davies, -H. L. Stark, H. 
Gordon Mackenzie. J- ’ Gordon Jonoe. W. 
Crocker, A. K. Roy. George D. Scott. Geo. B. 
Sweetnam, J. F. Kavanagh, П. B. Hodfdne. Ira
MuVjoV8^.rH. MBMl»vl ”,
BîtUwïemovedby'Mr. William lace, wcouded 
by Mr. W. JL Brock, that Mr. K. B. 0»lcr do 
take the chair, and that Mr. T. G. Brough do
a<Me!*r!!!A.tR.7Boe well and W. G. Cassels 
appointed
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Ramsay’s Paints § ve 1
і ЖШ and you only pay a fair price for © 

the oldest and best known paints ® 
in Canada, the most durable, the • 
best ground, the most economical. ^ 
made from purest materials, fhade 
right.

Drop us a card and ask for 
BOOKLET "K" FREE, 

showing how some home» are © 
I aimed.

and
em-- ©second box I began to notice 

improvement in my condi- 
used
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He had placed a fine diamond ring 

on her linger in token of their be
trothal. For u while s<he was su
premely happy. Then a terrible 
thought occurred' to her. Had her 
sweetheart ever loved another ? Was 
she the only girl who had ever won 
his aficctions ? She would ask him 
and end the doubt. "Frank, dear." 
"What is it, sweetest ?" "Has any 
other girl ever worn this ring ?" 
"No, indeed ! I get a new ring 
every time I am engaged 1”

«»і
ГАІ n4,

лV, Eatab. 1141 ®» A. RAMSAY & SONScrutineers.
The Secretary read the report _pf the 

Directors to the Shareholders, and submit
ted the Annual Statement of the affaira or 
th% Bank, which is as follows :
To the Shareholders :

0• ' «
Paint Makers £o

MONTREAL
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"In all my life,” she said, with a 
sigh, "I have seen only one man 
that I would cure to marry.” "Did 
he look liko^me ?” ho carelessly ask
ed. Then she flung herself into his 
.arms, and wanted to know what se
cret power men possess that enables 
them to tell when they are loved.

The Directors beg to present the follow
ing statement of the result of the business 
of the Bank for the year ending 30th April, 
1902 :
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count, 30th April.
Premium received

AN ESTIMATE.
Briggs—"How long has Buddton

been speculating in stocke ?”
Griggs—"Not much - more than a 

year, I fancy. It was about a month 
ago that ho began to borrow money 
from his friends.”

$100,482 10 

69,708 19
, 1901...............
on new Capi

tal Stock ..........................................
Profit for the year ending 30th 

April, 1902, after deducting 
chargee of management, etc., 
and making provision for bad 

doubtful debts

you
by the roses and the straggling ivy, 
—could almost believe I hear)! your 
voice.”

"What a vivid imagination 1 
doubt the ideal will console you lor 
the loss of the real."

"I never knew you unkind before," 
•But I

g-
’• ♦ Lover's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder dusted in the bath 
softens the water at the same time 
that it disinfects.

358.172 54No WAS A BIDDY FAD.• Vr
8513,362 76

Dividend 21 per 
cent., paid let 
August. 1901 .... $61,400 10 

Dividend Ц per 
cent, paid 1st 
November. 1901.. 61,900 60 

Dividend 2* per 
cent, paid let 
February, 1902..

Dividend 21 per 
cent.,payable 1st 
May, 1902.........

All Have Found Out What a Good 
Thing Wheeling Is.—Popular 

Everywhere.

Ceylon Tea la the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only in lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
tzoan ft* drinkers try "SxUd»” Green fen.

says Dugdale, looking hurt, 
know you do not mean it. You will 
come to see me now and then, will 
you not ?”

"On Easter Sunday and May-day, 
All-hallow-e’en' and Christmas morn- 

Gretchen, with a 
"Or will 

You

There are 2,470 murders yearly in 
Italy ; 2,400 in Russia ; 1,600 in 
Spain.

Several years ago bicycling was a 
giddy fad, and the craze for frt swept 
over the country like a wave, swal
lowing everybody in its track. The

62,488 00 Per Over Sixty Years
Mxf. Winslow в Soothtno £ypur hai been used by 
mill toe 8 of mothers for their children while tee chief. 
It soothes the child, softens th» gums, alleys pain, ceres 
wind colic, reeulatee the stomach and bowel*, and is tho 
beet remedy for Diarrhoea. T* enty-flvr cents a bottle. 
Bold by druggists throughout the world. Be sure nod 
tsk for " Mm. Winslow a rooTMixu ttYxnr.'

name
Pale ing ?” answers .. 62,600 00poor attempt at sarcasm, 

that, perhaps, be too often ? 
can tell me later on. How well you 

arranged matters ! How 
you

1248,288 70 
Transferred to Reserve Fund 60,708 12 I\Sold by all dealers, or me.” ---------- 8307,996 82 rich and fashionable took it up for 

a season or two, and everybody fol
lowed their lead, especially the wo
men. But everybody did not drop it 
when the rich tired of wheeling. Ôn 
the contrary, we all found out how 
much utility as well as enjoyment 
there is in a bicycle. Truth it is that 
there is practically nothing on the 
catalogue to take its place, espe
cially in the country districts where 
means of transportation are

"Try me.”
"Do you know what it is you want 
to do ?”

"I know it well.”
"You want to marry a confirmed 

cripple. Out of the heavenly pity 
of your heart you would devote all 
your fresh young life to the nursing 
of an incurable invalid. It is ' hor
rible. It is impossible.”

"I sha'n’t let you call yourself 
names,” she says, softly. "You are 
not a cripple ; and eVen if 
I should only love you just 
same.”

There is silence between them for 
some time, and then Kenneth says*—
"If you should ever repent, if 
should ever regret this most 
natural marriage,—and
know it by your eyes ; they could 
not deceive me,—it would kill me.
Though, perhaps,”—with a sigh
"that would not be so sad an end
ing after all. My death would be 
the best thing that could happen for 
you—and me.”

"How cruel
she, with a faint catching of the 
breath.

"What will your father say ?” asks 
he, presently.

"I don’t know. But I am sure 
when I tell him everything he 
let me do as I wish.”

"Shall I speak to him ?”
"No ; not uptil I have spoken to 

him,” says Gretchen, hastily. A 
fear lest her father in his first sur
prise should say something to wound 
the man she loves enables her to 
overcome the nervous 
feels to declare her affection for 
him.

"As you please,” says Dugdale, 
secretly much relieved. "Though I 
do pot think he will give his con
sent. You may as well tell him, in 
case he should not know it', that 
only half the property^ is entailed, 
and that I can leave you the re
mainder.”

"Very well,” Then, after a pause,
"Do you know”—earnestly—‘T have 
a strange feeling—a positively cer
tain feeling—that some day you will 
be strong and well again ?*'

"I hope”—shaking his head skep
tically—"you are not marrying me
on that chance.” Capital Stock paid up...............

"Nô ; I am marrying you because Reserve Fund..... 12,500,000 00 
I love you; for no other reason.
Perhaps”—mischievously—"nad you Dividend No. 78.

payable 1st May.
Former Dividends

unclaimed ...........
Reserved

; Balaace of Profit and Loss carriedhave
pleased you are to go, ! Can 
not imagine some plan, too, for my 
consolation ?”

"Time will be your cure,” returns 
he, gravely. "You will miss me for 
a day or two, it may be ; I shall 
miss you to my dying hour.”

"How well you read my heart !” 
"In this instance at least I hope 

I do,”—with sudden vehemence. "To 
know you too were suffering wiould 
be more than I could bear.”

"But I shall suffer 
me cruelly,”
trembling voice, turning from 
window to confront him with a pale 
little face and large angry mournful 

"How can I think of you all

t. WHAT IS A HORSEr-POWER ?
When men first begin to become 

familiar with the methods of mea
suring mechanical power, they often 
speculate on where the breed of 
horses is to be found that can keep 
at work raising 33,000 pounds one 
foot per minute, or the equivalent, 
which is more familiar to some me-, 
chanics, of raising 330 pounds 100 
feet per minute. Since 33,000 
pounds raised one foot per minute 
is called one horse-power, it is na
tural that people should think the 
engineers who established that unit 
of measurement based it on what 
horses could really do. The horse 
that can do this work does not 
exist. The horse-power unit was es
tablished by James Watt about a 
century ago, and the figures were 
fixed in a curious way. Watt found 
that the average horse of his dis
trict could raise 22,000 pounds one 
loot per minute. At that time Watt 
was employed in the manufacture of 
engines, and customers were so hard 
to find that all kinds of artificial 
inducements were necessary to Induce 
power users to buy steam engines. 
As a method of encouraging them 

-Watt offered to sell engines reckoning 
33,000 foot pounds to u horse
power. And thus he was the means 
of giving a false unit to one of the 
most important measurements in the 
world.

1205,365 94
Of the 1,263 bishops of the Roman 

Catholic Church, 13Ф hold see» in 
the British Empire.

RESERVE FUND.
Balance at credit of account,

80th April, 1901 ........................
Transferred from Profit and 

Lobs Account

$2,440,291 88 

50,708 12MANY-SIDED MONARCHS.
Quite recently the Kaiser surprised 

an institute of naval architects by 
yAing the platform at its annual 
meeting, and delivering a thoughtful 
address on the relation of naval de
velopment to the needs and aims of 
different nations. These are the lat
est manifestations of his amazing 
versatility. One of the most notice
able changes in England since the 
accession of King Edward is that 
royalty no longer keeps aloof from 
the people. The King and Queen are 
frequently seen in public. The King 
interests himself in politics, in the 
army, in literature. He regulates 
personally ail matters of court eti
quette," and there are probably no 
details of the approaching pageant 
of the Coronation to whi 
not given attention. Mr. 
completes his "Dictionary of Nation
al Biography,” and receives a letter 
of appreciation from the King as the 
last Volume goes to ' press. Sir 
Thomas Lipton returns from his en
deavor to "lift” the America Cup, 
and is rewarded by a personal tri
bute from the I£ing. The Queen- 
Consort of Italy is another sove
reign who wins distinction in many 
ways. She is, however, first and 
foremost, a splendid, practical cook. 
She has a model kitchen fitted up in 
her own apartments, and nere she 
spends many hours preparing spe
cial dishes for her royal husband 

, who has proclivities for a certain 
Montenegrin caJce which the Queen 
has introduced into the Quirinal. She 
also makes him a soup of which 
he is particularly fond. And she 
makes a splendid Queen, besides.

■ШfkTO « ITIiK A COLD IX OXK П АТ.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure. 
B. w! Grove's signature 4 on each bo*. S50.

200,075 acres of the area of Eng
land and Wales are water, and 222,- 
700 orchard.

Ь.$2,500,000 00
Branche» of the Bank have been opened 

durlar the past year in Gravenhurot, Ont., 
Wlagham, Ont., Stanstead^ Que., and in 
Toronto at the corners of Вісюг and Bath* 
urst-streets and Queen and Teraulay streets.

have been secured in Loudon, 
Branch will shortly be open-id

:

• $$mшyou were 
the

Ont., and a
there.

All Branches of the Bank have 
spected during the past^ 12 months.

Toronto, 28th May, 1902.

Mr. E. B. Oeler moved,
W. D. Matthews, and 

Resolved,—That the report be adopted.
It was moved by Mr. John T. Small, sec- 

Mr. Thomas Waimsley, and 
'ed,—That the thanks of this meet- 
given to the Pres'.dent, Viee Presl- 

for their service» during

very
limited, and now that the price- of 
the very best wheel is within easy 
reach of any pocket-book, it is safe 
to say that very few Canadians in 
the cities or beyond their walle will 
pass the season without one of these 
useful vehicles.

wrong
with

; you 
exclaims she, Ithe Mlnard’s Liniment Cures La Grippe ty-

E. B. OSLER,
President. J4you 

I should seconded by Mr.eyes.
alone at Laxton without feeling sor
row that will haunt me ? Who will 
apeak to you, or read to you ? Who 
will know (even when you are most 
silent) how your

heart ? You can go if you

1,300 Irishmen die violent deaths 
for every 570 Irishwomen.

bonded oy 
Resolved

ing be ,
dent and Directors 
the past year.

It was moved by Mr. William Rose, M.P., 
seconded by Col. Mason, and 

Resolved,—That the thanks of-thi# meet
ing be given to the General Manager, Man
agers, Inspectors and other Officers of the 
Bank for the efficient performance ot their 
respective duties.

It was moved by Mr. Aneon Jonee, eec- 
vnded by Mr. B. Cumberland, and 

Resolved,—That the poll be now opened 
for the election of seven Directors, and 

be closed at 2 o’clock In the 
oon, or as soon before that hour as 

five minutes shall elapse without any vote 
being polled, and that the scrutineer», on 
the close of the poll, do hand to the ihalr- 
man a certificate of the result of the^poil.

dared the following 
gentlemen duly elected Directors for the 
ensuing year : Meeere. A. W. Austin. W. 
r: Brock, M.P., T. Baton. J. J. Foy, K.C., 
William In ce, Wilmot D. Matthews and E. 
B. Osler, M.P.

At a subseque 
Mr. E. B. Otic 
dent and Mr
dent for the ensuing term.

Mieard’s Liniment the best Hair RestorerGREAT CANADIAN BICYCLES. -head aches,—or
і It is no small compliment to the 
Canadian artisan that Canadian 
made bicycles positively cqntroi tho 
market here and in the oilier colonies. 
They

\your
like,” says Miss Tremaine, conjuring 
up a fresh burst of wrath, "but you 
sha’n’t think I sha'n’t be wretched 
when you do go.”

"The more you talk such mad 
folly, the more convinced I am that 
the Towers is no longer a fit place 
for me," says poor Dugdale, making 
a last brave effort to be firm.

"fl%ry well, then, go. But I am 
sure, under the circumstances, it will 
not be a correct thing for me to go 
and see you even with mamma, so 
do not expect me. A visit from me 
would only distress vou and make 
you ‘miserable.’ And Indeed, as my 
very presence seems to annoy you, 
I shall not come to the library ag;in 

’ while you remain in the house. My 
absence will doubtless prove to you 
how far happier you will be with- 
cwt me."

Having ut 
threat with 
sweeps from 
opponent thoroughly dismayed and 
routed with great slaughter.

- The United States has 1,964 miles 
qf abandoned canals, against 
miles in Great Britain.

ch he has 
Sidney Lee

30Uyou are !” whispersI
W r 0. 1131have the good 

finish of the 
ican wheels, but 
solidly and 
"Cleveland,”
"Brantford,” and "Perfect” wheels 
are famous the world over. Write 
to the Canada Cycle &) Motor, Co., 
Limited, 34 King St., West, Toron
to, for catalogues. r,.

lines 
best Amer*

<. are more 
carefully built. The 

' "M asscy-IIarris, ’ ' >H« MOST POPULAR OENTIPRIOS. 'will
for th 
that

:ne
th< CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
TOOTH

POWDER.

%ч

Next in the list of deadly mala
dies come the - various forms of heart 
complaint, which account for 1 in 

16 deaths. It is, therefore.

.Th 4-ecrutlneere de wSTILL THE! WOHDEB. "So this is a healthy town ?” in
terrogated the new qrrival "Healthy 
ain’t no name for it, sir,” boasted 
the native. "Why, we have only 
three patients in the hospital. "Who 
are they ?” "Why, the doctor, tho 
undertaker;, and the tombstone man. 
They are there for lack of nourish
ment.”

dislike she
every
800 to 1 that the average English 
person does not die of heart disease 
within a year.

Pneumonia is fourth among 
nesses that kill, accounting for 510 
out of 10,000 deaths. Then comes 
scarlatina, killing 402; and apo
plexy, with 270 deaths. The cancer 
fiend is responsible for ending 235 
lives out of each 10,000; while ty
phoid and whooping-cough are about 
equally deadly. As for smallpox, it 
usually kills but 100 out of 10,000 
of our people, so its risk is not a 
very serious one.

It should be remembered that there 
is always greater risk of dying in 
spring than at any other season^ of 
the year.
land, 110 take place in spring, 
against 99 in winter. Autumn, con
trary to the general idea, is quite 
the most healthy part of the year,.

Preserve* the teeth. Sweetens the breath. 
_________ Strengthen» the game.

PHYSICIANS AND SCIENTISTS 
WERE NEVER SO BEWIL-

/ ng of the Directors 
■1er, M.P,, wae elected Preel- 
. W. D. Matthew» Vlee-Presk

at meet! Brass Band •/ :
ill-

ibis appalling 
solemnity, she 

от, leaving her

ittered 
аІГсше 
the FO

The Ottawa Miracle is Still Being 
Discussed at the Regular Meet
ings of the Doctors of the Capi
tal City.

Ottawa, Ont., June 2.—(Special)— 
To say that the miraculous case of 
George H. Kent, of 309 Gilmore 
street, had shaken Medical Circles to 
their very foundation, is putting it 
mildly.

The facts of the case have been so 
thoroughly and satisfactorily estab
lished by Mr. Kent’s sworn state
ments us to leave no room for mis
understanding or mistake in the 
matter.

Mr. Kent had Bright’s Disease і he 
had been in bed for months, gradu
ally getting worse ; physicians could 
do nothing for him.

His case had reached that stage 
when his body was terribly bloated.

He was so low that he had con
vulsions, which were rapidly grow
ing more frequent.

In the interval between these con
vulsions he was almost entirely un
conscious.

In this extremity the physicians at 
last told his wife one evening that 
he could not live until morning.

While watching by his bedside Mrs. 
Kent chanced to pick up a paper 
containing an advertisement of a 
cure of Bright’s Disease by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. It was then midnight, 
and all the drug at ores were closed,

! but the devoted wife determined, 
Unit even at this extremely late hour 
she would make one more effort to 
save her husband’s life.

Accordingly she despatched a mes
senger, woke up the nearest drug
gist, procured a box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill», which she commenced to 
administer at once.

Mr. Kent did not die that night, 
for from the first dose of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills he commenced to im
prove. All other treatments and 
medicines were discarded, and the 
use of this remedy carefully con
tinued.

Gradually yet surely this wonder
ful remedy arrested the progress of 
the dread Bright's Disease.

It took Dodd’s Kidney Pills about 
six or seven weeks to restore 
Kent to good health. This is seven 
years ago. and he has never lost a 
day’s work through illness since.

,GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIHS.

Instrumente, Drums', Uniterme, Eté.
EVERY TOWN OAK HAVE A BANfl

Prlcee ever quoted. Fine oeteleene, 
500illustration*, mailed free. Write ue for say. 
thing In Maste or Пмиіеаі Івіігішеа».

WPALEÎ ШОВ & CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. and Winnipeg, Man

Niop< the Cough 
and work* off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a cold 
I» one day. No vure. No Pay. Price 85 cents.

*
Notes In Circulation .................... $2,228,186 0Û
Deposits not bear

ing Interest .. .$ 2,610 764 38 
Deposits bearing

Interest .............  18,351,705 46
------------------30,862,860 S3

Balance due to London Agents. 806,282 18

IS THERE A NEW DYNASTY?
In the person jof King Edward With all Gretchen’s gentleness, 

VII. have we the first member of a there is about her a certain amount 
new British dynasty, or have we Gf firmness that enables her to keep 
not? ask» the London Chronicle. Are the word uttered so hastily. One, 
,we still ruled by the House of Han- two, three days pass, and she so 
over, or by that of Saxe-Coburg-Go- well manages that, without betray- 
thà? According to the new "Alman- ing herself to any member of her 
ach de Gotha,” whose editors ought family, she neither sees nor 
to know, the latter і» the case; communication of any sort 
though in Mr. Stead's "Kings and Dugdale. On the fourth day, at two 
Queen’s of England,” Edward VII. is o’clock, he succunfbs. Flora, going 
put down as a member of the "House into the library at that hour, finds 
of Hanover.” There are a few gen- him strangely dejected, and, express- 
ealogic&l authorities who argue 

#stoutly that he is right, maintain- 
n ing that "sovereignty swamps pa- 

. ternity,” and that no case can be 
quoted, out of their own history at 
least, of the son of a female reign
ing sovereign who did not- belong to 
the dynasty of his mother, and that 
the blood relationship between a new 
monarch and his predecesâor must
be much more remote before it can in the morning-room, 
be said that he establishes a new 
race of rulers. We notice that in the 
catalogue of royal portraits at the 
New Gallery, Edward VII. is given 

. as "the first sovereign of the House 
of Saxe-Coburg, or Wettin.”

Every German regiment has a 
chiropodist in its ranks.

.
Total Liabilities to the Public.23,454,006 01 

2,500,000 W Mlnard’s Liniment Is the best
a preparation m ade from crado BEAUMONT 

j TtiXAS UIL. Uroattet medic*! discovery of 
rcdBtyeivn». A pure and speedy ou re for all 
throat, bronchial and lun* disease*, coieamp- 
lion in its esrtiev Ht Ages, and rheumatism.

Large bottle prepaid to any address on гв' 
ceint of one dollar. Address.

BEAUMONT MEDICAL COMPANY,
Box 569, Beahmont, Texas, U.B. A.

In 400 deaths in Eng-holds
with

205,365 94 

62,500 00 

141 25

Mrs. Homeleigh—"There is one 
thing about our girls—they are al
ways • self-possessed.” Papa Home
leigh (grimly)—"Yes ; they are too 
self-possessed. I wish they'd get 
someone else to possess them.”

been strong and well I should have 
regarded you with scorn ; yet I still 
hold to my belief. By the bye, you 
have Tiever yet proposed to me. Do 
so now.”

"What shall I,say ?”
"What a question ! Why anything 

you like. Did you—did you never 
propose to a girl before ?”

"Never.”
"I am glad of that,” exclaims she 

with a quick and lovely smile. "Now 
go on make even the silliest 
speech, and I shall find an excuse for 
it.”

for Inter
est and Exchange 180,798 70 

Uebate on Bille 
Discounted

only 95 of the 400 deaths occurring 
during September to November. In 
snammer the average is a trifle high
er, 96 deaths then taking place. — 
London Answers.

ing instant sympathy, is told some 
story about a headache (oh, what 
should we do without our head
aches ?), and is intrusted with a 
little twisted note to be given to 
Gretchen immediately.

"I shall fly with it,” says the lit
tle compassionate Mercury, and 
forthwith delivers it to Gretchen, 
who is sitting in solitary grandeur

60,762 89 Cents’Suits Cleaned
or Dyed ; alio Ladle* Wear of all klodA, 
and Houee Hanging* of ovary description.
GOLD MEDALIST DYERS.

- 8,016,568 28
WIRE WOUNDS.$28,999,571 2»*

My mare, a very valable one, wm 
being

ASSETS. 
$1,018,767 41 badly bruised and cut by 

caught in a wire fence. Some of the 
wounds would not heal, although 1 
tried many different medicines. Dr. 
Bell advised me to use MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, diluted at first, then 
stronger as the sores began to look 
better, until, after three .weeks, the 
sores have healed, and best of all 
the hair is growing well, and is not 
white, as is цюst always the case in 
horse wounds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COT,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa A Quebec,

Specie.................
•I Dominion Gov
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rnand Notes... 

Deposit with 
Dominion Gov
ernment for Se
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Circulation 
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Cheques on oth-

Banks ...........
nce» du e
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REMARKABLE WOMAN.
One of the most remarkable women 

in Great Britain residfes at Swau- 
Misd Dillwyn has written suc

cessful novels, acted as a reviewer, 
carried out tho duties of farm 
bailiff, and is now the partner in a 
flourishing spelter business, 
walks three miles to business every 
morning, and remains till 5 in the 
evening. She is a member of the 
school board and chairman of the 
hospital committee.

1,402,826 00 25c Currency Bills
"I hardly know how to begin,” 

says he, sadly. "Well, then, Gret
chen, will you consent to marry me, 
and ruin your whole life ?”

"When I spoke of silly speeches I 
never anticipated anything so foolish 
as that,” says Gretchen. "Certain
ly you have out-heroded Herod. And 
on an occasion of the kind to ad
dress me as Gretchen,—plain Gret
chen ! Oh, it is out of all keeping ! 
If you cannot find anything 
say, I shall refuse you.”

"Then, darling, will you consent to 
make me happier than I ever again 
hoped or dreamed t should be ?” 

"Now, that is much prettier. Yes, 
dear,” she says, I consent. And"—seriously—"I am 

calmly, to the observant Flora; and so glad it is all finally arranged, be- 
then, going up stairs, she adds a few cause I have wanted to tell you for 
little touches to her toilet, and ever so long (only I feared it might 
brushes her sdft hair until it is still be rude, you know, as of course I 
softer, and pinches her cheeks until hud no right to interfere) that I 
there is a charming color in them, can’t bear the collars you wear, 
unusual as lovely, after which she j They are most unbecoming, and I 
runs down again and presents her- j want you to try some other kind.” 
self before Dugdale with as success- j Dugdale gives way to genuine 
ful an air of indifference about her laughter. Her quaint and instan- 
as though her heart is not in reality taneous appropriation of him is in
beating with unpleasant force. expressibly dear to him.

Kenneth is looking pale and ha- ‘T shall send to town for any 
rassed. Miss Tremaine, on «account collar you lAay fancy,” he says ; 
of the vigorous pinching bestowed “but for your own sake I would ask 
upon her unfortunate cheeks, is look- you not to make me uglier than you 
ing distractingly pretty and in ex- can help.”
cel lent form. She is standing over him at this

"Gretchen. how could уоц Âreat me time, looking down with fond 
so ?” asks Kenneth, purposely ignor- tent upon his beautiful face, 
ing the hand she holds out to him. seems so pleased, so glad, so utterly 

"Treat you how ?” demands she. fearless of all the future may have 
with a charming assumption of in- in store, that again the old nameless

dread chills him,—the morbid dis
trust of any possible happiness so 
far as he is conccriWv—and his ex
pression changes. Will she always 

The I look at him like this ? Will the day 
come when the beloved face 

will be averted to hide the unavail
ing regret that may disfigure it ? 

“Gretchen, are you sure you under- 
yourself ? For

no mistake now. Are

The past few days of enforced se
paration have "been to her, as to 
Dugdale, interminable, and bald and 
barren to the last degree. This very 
moment, as Flora approaches her, 
she has almost made up her mind to 
forego pride, to give in quietly, and, 
going meekly to the library, demand 
a renewal of the old friendship. But 
this she would have done reluctantly 
and with a sorry grace ; so that the 
submission on his part is doubly 
dear to her.

The note is but a mere scribble, a 
word or two, asking, nay, entreating 
her to come to him if only for a ino-

"Thank, yçu,

A New 180 Curt enoy Bill will be lent 
to any ouetomor who, after purchasing 
o box of Cltoadlno, falls to find It all that 
It to recommended.

tie, Orugelete, er oilmen» 0»., Tereete.
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1 BRIGHT BABIES.
I liaxo just had my 

taken. What do you think
Hu.sbajrul

portrait
of it ?” Wife—"Beautiful, dear ; 1
wish you would look like it some
times.”

FOR SALI.—Two 2-revolutlon Campt^ll 

Presses, bed *0»#e Inches. SptendW 
erder. Price 01,000 eaoh. Terme easy. 

8. FRANK WILSON,
73 West Adelaide St., Taranto

theAre » Joy to Mothers and a Trea
sure in the Home.

All babies should be bright, good 
natured and well. If you ha 
child that is sickly, fretful, nervous, 
restless at night, or suffers from 
stomach or bowel troubles of , any 
sort, give it Baby's Own Tablets 
and it will soon be well. There is 
no other medicine in the world will 
so safely and speedily cure indiges
tion, sour stomach, colic, constipa
tion," diarrhoea and teething trou
bles. Thousands of grateful moth
ers speak of this medicine in words 
of warmest praise. Mrs. Fred. Pow
er, 18 Scollard street. Toronto, says: 
“My baby suffered greatly from in
digestion. She was pale and very 
thin and would cry with pain in the 
stomach, and sometimes would not 
sleep either day or night. I get a 
box of Baby's Own Tablets and they 
have made a great change in my lit
tle one. She now digests her food 
readily; is not troubled with the 
pain in the stomach, and has grown 
quite plump. I do not know of any 
medicine that can equal Baby's Own 
Tablets for little ones.”

This medicine is guaranteed to con
tain neither opiate nor other harm
ful drugs. Children take the tablets 
as readily as candy and crushed to 
a powder they can be given to the 
smallest, weakest baby. Sold at all 
drug stores, or sent post paid at! 
25c. a box by addressing The Dr, 
William»' Medicine Co., Brockville# 
Oat., or Schenectady, N. Y.

better to King-
686,794 09

fltles ...................
Canadian Muni

cipal Securities 
and British or 
Foreign or Co
lonial Public 
Securities other 
than Canadian.

Railway and oth
er Bonds, D 
benturcs a
Stock» ............... 2,610,918 16

bonus ®u Call se
cured by Stocke 
and Debentures 8,012,094 33

96,624 22 *
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury Dominion Lino Steamship»
a* mercury will purely destroy the aeneo of 
«moll and completely derange the whole system 

! when entering it through the mucous surface», 
j Such articles should never be uecd except on 
I prescription* from reputable physicians, ая the 
! damage they will do ia tea fold tot,bo good you 
; can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
I Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and la taken in
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and 
Mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu 
ino. It is tskon internally,and made In Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimoniale

bottle.

liver-
712,785 38

ratesofpaMiigeaud all particulars, apply to any s«oat 
of the Company, or

for
1

111

Torrance*Co., ©b 
Montreal an* PoHtftl.

D.
$11,377,784 05

ВШ* Discounted

Current ............
Overdue debts 

(estimated 
provided for). . 

Real Estate, oth
er than Bank
Premises .........

Mortgagee o n 
Real Estate sold 
by the Bank... 

Bank Premises.. 
Other Assets not 

Included under 
foregoing heads

: REL,A%fENTs WANTED
We want ut once trustworthy men and women In 

every locality, local or traveling, to Introduce a new 
dincovtiry and keep our show curd* aud adverttotiSf 
matter tacked up in conspicuous ріпсел throughout the 
town and country. Steady employment yew roue* 
commission or salary, Sos.oo per (loath aatf 
Expenses, not to exceed,$150 per dny.

Write for particular?. Postofflcc box 337,
INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO.. LONDON. ONT

Wood « Photo. Engraving
SffJ. L joues Eng C?
-146 BAY 6TRECT —IORONIO

і 4$17,101,002 08 Mr. free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75o per 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.4718,891 46

HINTS FOR EMPLOYERS.
The greatest good of an employer 

is wrapped up in the highest welfare 
of his employes. Their interests arc 
identical, and cannot be separated.
The well-being and contentment of 
those who make it possible for him 
to -curry on his business form a
large part of the assets of an em
ployer ; and, when he makes plans 
for their improvement, he is making 
the most profitable investment he 
van make for himself, says Success.
Like begets. like, and, until em
ployes feel a response of apprécia- ! the chest, wasting away of flesh, throat 
tion and helpfulness on their cm-1 troubles, consumption, coughs, catarrh, 
pi oyer’s part, they will not study | colds, pneumonia and pleurisy,
how to avoid every possible waste À SAMPLE FREE BY MAIL to every sufferer, 
of material, time or energy, nor will Pul-Mo is for Sale by all druggists at 
they bo inclined to consider how Si.oo per I;;rgc bottle, and 15 cents fot
they may make improvements in smrxll bottle, or direct from
the conduct of his business. , THF ’ CO., TORONTO» ONT»

+•44,060 41
BOX-PLAITED WAIST. The United Kingdom has 3п,000,- 

00Q sheep; France, 20,000,000 ; Ar
gentina, 74,600,000.

dp. Box-plaited waists with fancy yoke 
collars are among the latest novelties 
shown, and possess many advantages.

To cut this waist in the medium size 
4 yards of material 21 inches wide, 
3 3-4 yards 27 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards 

$28.999,571 22 ; 32 inches wide, or 2 yards 44 inches 
— Ai.uua*c I wide will be required, with 1 1-4 yards 

of all-over lace 18 inches wide for yoke, 
collar, stock and cuffs.

13,371 19 
435,133 4J:

She:

Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism9,278 70
17,621.787 26

, V £-
T. G. BROPOTT. General 

Toronto. 30th April, 9 -2.
nocence.

"For nearly four days you have 
not come near me,—four endless 
days.”

"Does that distress you ? 
last time I saw you I think you j never 
gave me to understand my presence 
was, if anything, distasteful to you.
I would not willingly annoy you. I 
thought it best for you to stay 
away. Of course I should not he 
here now but for your note, and

PUL-MO WILL CUREBefore becoming a policeman a 
man must be able to swim, row, and 
send a telegraphic message.

4 A. difficulty ot 
breathing, 
tightness ol

• -
ALL THERE WERE. *

"I tried on twenty hats this morn
ing.”

"Why don’t your milliner keep a 
larger stock ?”

36,000 British families had aver- 
you • really love me ?—that ago incomes of £770 a year in 1800.

л ‘ in - To-day 222,000 families have aver-
an ago incomes of £1,500.

m
'Page Woven Wire Fence
‘ Owing to the variations of the Canadian climate, 

considerable allowance must be made in all fences 
• for contraction and expansion, which make* an or- 
t dinary wire fence unserviceable, a* when it expanda 

it beeomee eolooee na to prove of little value. Note 
• he continuous coll такеє it elastic and aelf-regulating. The Page
Wire Fence ia made of "Page” wire, which la twice aa etrong an ordinary wire. Prices are

•ACEHi
both ourstand

sakvs,. make 
you sure 
it is not pity is influencing you 

1 matter ?” uifks he, with

9 45-fc:♦ prthe fact that, to-morrow beinp: it ii 
Chrirturns day, I thought it would this

4California is producing daisies 
loot In circumference.
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